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ADVICE

TO WOMEN
VTomn Fn(Trrlnff from nny form ox

Lliii'ss urn iiivi1 i to troiii'iHy com
muiiicato wild Mrs.rinki.nn at Lynn,
M.iss. AH lctU'rsaro received opened,
read and answered ly women. A wo

man can freely talk
of her private ill--
nesa to a woman;
thus lias been es-
tablishedran listwepn

this coil-fiileiu'- fl

Airs, l'inkham and
the women of
America which lias
never been broken.

k.A K PittKNTM X'nvni1 )m a elm .iK
lished a testimonial or used a letter
without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the Company
allowed these confidential letters to
ret out of their possession, as the
hundreds of thousands of them In
their liles will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience
which Mrs. l'inkham has to draw
from, it is nioro than possible that sho
lias rained the very knowledge needed
in your ease. Sho asks nothing in re-
turn except your pood will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely
nny woman, rich or poor, nhould bo
plad to tuko advantage of this gener-op- r

offer of assistance. Address Mrs.
Piakham, care of Lvdia E. llnkhain

Co., Lynn, Mass.
Frory woman onght to hare

Lylii r. Pink ham's 80-paj- je

Text Iiook. It Is not a book for
gt-ner- distribution, as It Is too
expensive. It Is froo nnd only
obtainable by mail. "Writ for
it today.

NEVER GOT TO KNOW HIM

Seemingly, This Husband Was Some-
what of a Hard Man to Get

Acquainted With.

T met a queer old woman charac-
ter on the train between here and
Buffalo one morning," remarked Po-
lice Judge McGannon when talk had
drifted around to queer people one
meets. "She was traveling with her
grown son, whom I had met in the
smoking compartment, and later on
I got talking with the old lady. She
upoke of several people she knew
here in Cleveland.

"Did you ever happen to know
James H. Soandso?" I asked her
casually, Judging from something she
had said that she did know him.

"Sho gave me a strange sort of a
look. 'Well,' she replied, 'I don't
know whether to say I know that
man or not. He's a queer sort, you
understand the kind of a man that
nobody really knows. Why, I was

rrled to James Soandso, and lived
h him for four years, but I never
that I was really acquainted with

. n."

'And the funny part of it," added
iGannon, "was the woman was in

deadly earnest about it. She didn't
make the remark by way of springing
any comedy at all." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Due Precautions,
In a town in Georgia there was an

old preacher whose knowledge of the
world was not wide nor deep, but who
conceived it to be a place where, if
one should trust his fellow men, he
should at the same time keep an eye
on his own interests.

One hot day he pulled off his coat
end preached a vigorous sermon, un-

der the pines, in his shirt sleeves. At
the close of the open-ai- r service one
of his admirers approached him and
said, regretfully:

"I don't suppose that you knew that
the editor of one of the big New York
Sunday papers was here when you
pulled oft your coat."

"I reckon I knew It well, for I'd
been told of it," said the preacher,
calmly. "I don't believe he's as bad
as he might be, and anyway, I put my
coat on the chair close by and had It
right under my eye all the time."
Youth's Companion.

The Difficulty.
"Life ain't nothln' but disappoint-

ment," groaned the Chronic Grumbler.
'Cheer up," urged the Cheerful

IC. ot. "Didn't yer git $50 for puttin"
jt r picture in the paper as havin' bin
ctred o' all yer ills by Dunk's pills?"

"Yes, I did. An' now all my rela-tif-s

are askln' me why I don't go to
work, now th't I'm cured."

Not Serious.
"I hear there are grave charges

agalrst Senator Jinks."
"What are they?"
"Tie sexton's bills." Daltlmore

American.

Subsisted Too Much.
O lil 1'ocksi y Why did ou quarrel

wi!h your count, :ny dear?
Mips Itocksey It; called me his

tr: and it sounded altogether too
kukK1'; five. Smart Set.

OLD COMMON SENSE.
Change Food When You Feel Out of

Sorts.

"A neat deal depends upon yourself
and ti-- Kind of food you eat," the
wise old doctor said to a man who
CHii:e to Mm sick villi stomach trou-
ble and t ick in adacl.p ence or twice a
week, and vim I. ui been taking pills
and different medicines for three or
four yens.

We ih induced to stop eating any
port of tried food or meat for break-
fast, ntid as put on Grape-Nut- and
cream, P avir.ir f all nn dh lues.

Ill a days l.o iii'i'in to pet bet-

ter, and now lie has entirely recover-
ed atid writ's that ho is in better
health than ho lias been before in
twenty years. This n.an is ts years
old and says he fix "1:1. e a new man
all the time."

Read "The Head u V.'ellville," in
pkgs. "There's a licaon."

Rvrr rend tlie nline Irtterf A nfw
ue H)irnra fruit (lino l llinr. TUry

in urnulne, true, uuil full ut buaut
interest.

W. j
it

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER?

It Is a trade that almost de-

serves to be called a profession,
and to the boy of ability for the
work It has many openings.
How a boy who is twenty-on- e

and In good physical condition
may start along this line of
work. The various steps he takes
up to passenger engineman and
thereafter Into positions paying
their thousands a year. Ex-

aminations that have to be
passed and technical knowledge
that has to be acquired if your
boys hopes to succeed big In

this field.
By C. W. JENNINGS.

V all vocations ordinarily
looked ti on as I rades, t lie
one t bat ro'aabiy comespm nearest to deserving the
disnit y ef In ing called a
profession is that of loco

motive engineer. Tonuei'ly thin was.
like carpentry and mechanics and
other manual occupations, little more
than a trade; hut the complexities and
importance of railroad transportation
have become so great as gradually to
have elaborated, the training of the
engineman until they are considered
competent to run a train only after
years of hard work and scientific
stody.

So, when your boy manifests symp-
toms of wishing to be a locomotive en-
gineer, it may not he wise to dissuade
him on the ground that he would be
learning a trade. He is sure to look
admiringly and longingly at the man
beside the throttle; almost every im-

aginative youngster does. If this at-

traction is more than fleeting, then
probably he is aspiring to an honor-
able occupation which may give him
opportunity to reach the highest
places in the great business of rail-
roading.

The logical place for your son to
make his beginning is as fireman,
where he is to serve his three years'
apprenticeship. The preliminary re-
quirements are an ordinary common
school education, good physical condi-
tion, especially in eyesight and hear-
ing, and, of course, good habits. "Hav-
ing these qualifications," to quote
from a railroad bulletin, "advancement
will come to those who are consci-
entious in the discharge of their du-
ties and who devote some of their
leisure hours to study."

As soon as your hoy is employed as
fireman lie is on t he same technical
basis as the oldest and most experi-
enced lircinan on the system; for the
pay is the same. $.'.75 for every hun-
dred miles traveled, reckoning a hun-
dred miles as a day's work.

This does not mean that lie will be
assigned to fast express or even any
passenger trains. Newcomers are put
on the extra list, which means that
they will be employed only half time
or less, according to (raflie demands
and the supply of firemen. Trainmen
are promoted and considered strictly
on a seniority basis, with, of course,
regard for efliciency, the oldest men
in the service, if competent, being
given the choicest and most remunera-
tive runs.

When your hoy is employed first as
fireman, he will be given a list of
questions on which ho will he ex-

amined at the end of the first year.
This is a rigid custom on a famous
eastern railroad and Is generally fol-
lowed by railroads throughout the
country:

Explain the principle of the steam
gauge. What Is the source of power
in a steam locomotive? About what
quantity of water should he evapora-
ted In a locomotive holler to a pound
of coal? What Is steam and how Is It
generated? What is combustion?
What Is the composition of bitumin-
ous coal? in what condition should
tho fire be In order that the best re-

sults may be obtained from the com-
bustion of the coal? How should tho
fire and water he managed in starting
from the station? What is the pur-
pose c:f a safety valve? When wiJ
why should you wet the coal In the
tender? And many other questions
coveting a wide rani;e of knowledge
of the fuel used in locomotives and
the care of the engine Itself. Also he
must explain what should be done in
a wide range of emergencies and acci
dents.

Iiy the end of the first year, if your
boy has done his best to acquire
knowledge, he should lie working
pretty regularly on freight engines
and earning prohab'y as much as $,r0
or $00 a month, and, if he passed his
examination, he will be doing fairly
well from then on, by the end of the
second year increasing his monthly
earnings to $75 or so which will prob-
ably grow to $rt0 or $10H soon after-
ward. At the end of the third year he
has completed ills course, and after
passing a particularly rigid examina-
tion i-- t given a certificate of engineer-
ing. This othr examination is along
the line of the first . except that it is
more advanced and carried out in
greater detail. It also Includes com-

prehensive knowledge of the air
brake.

Your boy's first engine will probably
bo on a work train or at switching,
at a regular pay of $J .::.' a day of ten
hours; hut, if seniority p.':imlts, ho
will soon find himself on a regular
freight run. at pay of $;;.85 to $i.a0 for
every hundred lullo:;' run, according
to the Fl.e of the locomotive. Freight
engineers on Heady work earn some-
thing like $1LTj a month, and are in
direct line for promotion to passen-
ger runs. The regular pay on the lat-
ter is $3.85 for every hundred miles,
which gives engine rs from $150 to
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$2uo a month, some, on choice routes
exceeding even this.

Promotion from the choicest passen-
ger cab is to road foreman of engines
who Is a sort of assistant to the mas
ter mechanic and is paid a salary ol
about $150 a month. His duties are
generally to supervise the engineers
of a division, settling their troubles
and seeing that locomotives are kept
in proper order. Dosldes. lie is a mem-
ber of the hoard that examines fire-
men and englnei rs. Next lie becomes
master mechanic at J'JOit to $L'50 a
month. The latter is the direct mas
ter of engines and engineers, being at
the head of the roundhouse, repair
shops, tc, and assigning the men to
their duties. Following this position
comes that of division superintendent
of motive power, win: lias charge of
the main slops and is superior to
four or live mast.r mechanics, at
Jii.oHit to $l.mn a y(;ir; then comes
assistant general superintendent of
motive power, at around ?.".o n salary;
then, full general supei intendeiil , tit
$7,eoii to $li,i.en annually, (luce in
this position, jour hoy should now be
eompi tent to get into the highest po-

sitions in railroading. In the ordinary
course of prog revs lie should reach a
choice passi ng' r run by the time he
is thirty-fiv- ir so, tin- foremanship
within live y ars later, and be eligible
for the general suporhilcndeiicy by tho
time he is about fifty.

Tills line of work, from fireman up
through the englneman's cab Is a lit-

tle different from ordinary occupa-
tions, In that a boy generally lias to
lie twenty-on- e before he can be n fire-
man; hut many, to avoid tho waiting,
start In earlier than that as workmen
on the ash pits, which is little more
than ordinary manual labor, lit 15 or
10 cents an hour, or as wipers in tho
roundhouse at 18 cents. Then, ns soon
as they are of age, they make their
formal start as firemen.

Railroads demand the highest pos-

sible proficiency in their employes,
and, as already Indicated, in the case
of firemen, this Includes an Intimate
knowledge of the economy of fuel.
This is one of the most Important
questions In railroading, and the fire-iiii'- ti

Hint gets over a given run In
schedule time with less consumption
of coal than other firemen use is con-

sidered to possess exceptional qualifi-
cations and will lie given every pos-

sible opportunity to advance. Thus,
he is constantly spurred to increase
his scientific and practical knowledge
of his work, which may ultimately
lead him to a specialty in this particu-
lar phase of tho business.

If a fireman expects to git on he
must also possess to a large degree
nerve and judgment; for both aro
taxed every time he makes a passen-
ger run, in observing tho hundreds of
electrical signals that line the con-
gested tracks, in avoiding accidents,
in taking responsibility for departure
from rules which may be required by
some emergency of tho moment, and
in always realizing thut the lives of
tho hundreds of passengers in the
train are dependent upon him and
still he must keep up the speed
schedule.
(Cepyrtglit, 13in. hy tho Assoclatfd Lit-

erary Press )

Human Quarry Driven to Bay.
An exciting man-hun- t In Notting-

ham, England, has ended In a dra-
matic manner. A hawker named Hen-
ry Stanley, locally knowns ns "the
bull," was accused of causing the
death of a man named Clarke In a
public-hous- e quarrel. Stanley's de-

scription was given to the police, and
a force of detectives started on his
track. lie was chased over a wide
area and was driven back Into the
heart of tho city. When the police
were close upon his heeds Stanley de-

cided to surrender himself, and head-
ed straight for the police station. lie
entered the room one minute In front
of his pursuers. Kinking Into a chair
In an exhausted condition, he exclaim-
ed, "I'm Harry Stanley, the man you
want."

The Barber In History.
Lovers of history will readily recall

(lie influence possessed by the barber-vale- t

and confidant of Louis XI of
France, Olivier le Daln, and perhaps
less easily the name of Nicholas
Stngeheck, who gained a like Influence
with Christian II of Denmark; while
there Is no doubt that many other men
In the calling have been on the most
friendly terms with their famous cus-
tomers who i n joyed their discourse
and did not disdain their advice, li,
the barber of Mont bard, In Ilurgundy.
who, to the end of his days, boasted
that on one memorable morning he
had shoved before breakfast "three
men capable of ruling a world:"
Messrs. Iluffon, liousseau and Vo-
ltaire.

To Escape Punishment.
"Honest to goodness, paiison," whis-

pered Deacon Coonley, "I bates to
it, hut I ownld like to git

Jest one Hash at ili iu fight pictures."
"You unpri tetiden' sinneh!" ex-

claimed Parson Mokeby; "don't you
know you'd be punished fo' sich a
sin?"

"I don't, thliilj I would," sullied the
dMicon; "you see, I had It figgered out
to git a Feat right mah an exit In
case nnj body started any race riot!"

Training.
Isley Is Quiekler training for his

coming bout with Uruisor Smith?
Knowles- - Yes, lie's at the gym,

every day, taking lessons la sprint-
ing.

Its Mature.
"I don't think there was very much

good In the first aid to tho Injured
that nurse bungled so.''

"It struck me, too, It was rather a
lemon aid."

B)H.Sy Good System
Affords Ample

WOIQen Time for Resting

y I I LA lOl'.YMM HY

ID
Ol' l.dNti :tpi 1 read nn article written by a woman who

si nr,e!y deplored ilie fate of housewives in p'tioral. She
declared cooking and dishwashing to he n drudg-ery- , setting
forili the argument that intelligent women would not submit
to such slavish employment as housework; that they preferred
doing stenographic work or something more elevating by
which they could cant suil'uient to hire the drudgery done,

provided their husbands were not financially able to do so.
Having been a business woman, ns well ns a housewife,

1 believe 1 am in a position to bo a fair judge in such matters.
From my point of view there is nothing bo commendable in a woman M
her ability to do housework in a systematic and efficient manner.

Every woman should systematize her work so that she would have
not only certain days but certain hours for the various duties which arise,
and if sho displays sufficient energy she will find that she can have all
her afternoons in which to do ns she pleases.

I pity the woman who finds it necessary to put in three or four hours
n day washing dishes! She must be an indolent creature at best and not
deserving of an opportunity to rest.

How much time does the business woman find in which to rest? Tho
very shortest days any business house has average seven hours, and at
that rate she is working three hours longer in an office or store than sho
would have to in doing housework.

In doing her own work she is at least her own mistress and not sub-

jected to tho orders of a capricious and tyrannical master.
The housewife's freedom is very much greater in every way than the

business woman's, to say nothing of the inconvenience to which the busi-
ness woman is subjected in having to go to and from her work every day
in all kinds of weather, hanging to a strap in n crowded street enr, her toes

being trampled upon and enduring a hundred other

0 A

disagnvablo things which sho is apt to encounter.
Nothing to my mind could be mow deplorable

than the fact that women find it necessary to enter the
business world, as I believe Clod intended women to
use their talents toward the uplifting of men, and
how can they expect to uplift men by entering the
business field, putting themselves on a common level
with the lowest classes, fighting battles that men alono
were intended to fight, and, to a very great extent,
losing the dependence, delicacy and refinement that
women naturally possess?

Good Little go to

Sermons they
dnilv

for not to
do leg
eternnl

Girl sleeves

your
serve

By N. W. HARDING be
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For goodness' sake, lenvc your elbow
gloves and French heels at home when you

work. the fluffy, frilly places
right, but absurd the

crrind of hnainnaa T lrm'f

dress neatly or beoomingly, I
to have a little sense

nf "Mnl-- n

long your collars high, and
waist material thick enough
its purpose, and there will

little fear your boss telling his friends
to and see the show.

you only getting $G a week, do
the best that you You under obligation to your employer to give
him your best, and if judges that it is worth only why, then it is
up to you to sttiy or go. But for the love heaven, don't do just what
will barely let you through and then stop, arguing that you only half
paid and only do half work. You will never paid full price at
that rate, my

the gas stove explodes or the wafer tank freezes, don't send up a
wail to heaven, thinking it will reach the boss' ears. He isn't in that
direction, besides he wouldn't believe you. What difference does it
make to him what it is that makes you late. You're late, aren't you?
That's what counts. Suppose somebody sold him a horse it got loose
and away before it could delivered, or his tailor should ruin his
suit came whining that his scissors were dull. You've sold him
time, you? Well, the
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By S. CASPAR1S
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I am a native of France my
to be (iod's country will bo pardoned.

nking of the beauty of tho land
the thrift of the people. Not long

was over there and made some study
conditions.

France and fJcrmany the state inter-
venes between the employer and his work-

men and the rights and obligations of both
clearly defined. They must also be

lived up to on pain of official dis-

pleasure. If a French laborer does not
show up for work on nny day he must sub
sequently present his doctor's certificate to

show that he was physically unable. The employer cannot discharge his
men peremptorily, but must notice a good way in advance.

These things make for permanence and stability of industrial opera-

tion and they look good, but I am a American citizen and would not
like to see such a status in this land.

Our workingmen under such a regime could become ns servile as

Europeans and content to be only workingmen all their lives as they aro
across the ocean.

American wage earners are not now getting sufficient remuneration
for their toil. Their wages, in view of the enormous advance in the cost
of living necessities, are pitifully imuh'ipiate.
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The frecjuent change of fashion not only
causes misfortune to the noor working

also disgraces civilization.
would ever believe that such a

as the hobble skirts could ever appear?
Skirts so narrow as to prevent the girl

moving her feet !

other day a young lady wisiied to
a car, but could not make one step

account of the hobble skirt the wore I

was helped on by a young man who
accompanied her.

Doi.s not every woman understand the
more ifort there is in dress the better it

is for her physical development. o often ridicule the dress of tho
Indian and other barbaric people, but the time will surely bring to us tho
comfortable dre-- s of the barbarian.

Women at the present day arc highly developed iu every branch of
intellect and science. Intelligent women ardently preach woman suffrage,
which will some day be gained. ,

I'eatily and pm dy of soul, luart and character are much superior to
mere Lcautv of dress.

MILLIONS o'FAMILIES

ELIXIRS SENNA
FOR COI.DS AND IIFADACHU, INDIGESTION AMD SOUR

STOMACH, CAS AND FERMLNTATION, CONSTIPATION AND
DIlJOUSNr-SS.WTT- MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS, i

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
IN THE CIRCLE

ON EVERY PACKAGE CFTHE

the wonderful popularity of the genuine syrup
of figs and euxir op senna has led unscrupulous
manufacturers to offer imitations, in order to
Make a larger profit at the expense op their
customers. if a dealer asks which size you wish,
or what make you wish, when you ask for
eyrup of rigs and euxir op senna, he is prepar-
ing to deceive you. tell him that you wish the
genuine, manufactured by the california fig

yrup co. all reliable csxgcists know that
there is but one genuine and that it is manu.

factured by the california fig iyhup co. only

NOTE THE NAME

PRINTED STRAK.HT ACR05.NEAR THE BOTTOM, AND IN

THE CIRCl.E.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKACE.OF THE

GENUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING

DRUGGISTS. REGULAR PRICE 60e PLR BOTTLE.

JYRl'P OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OP SENNA IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS Of
UADIES AND CHILDREN. AS IT IS MILD AND PLEASANT. GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE. ANT

ABSOLUTELY FRI.E FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS IT IS EQUALLY BENEF1C1AU

FOR WOMLN AND FOR MEN. YOUNG AND OLD. FOR SALE BY ALL LLADJNG DRUGGISTS.

ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE.

California Fig Syrup Co.
CHILD'S GIFT REAL CHARM

Rescued Father From Despondency
and Provvd the Foundation

of Fortune.

A certain buHtneiM man has a curl-yu- n

little charm for hia watch chain.
He wouldn't sell it for $1,000; no, nor
two, nor three. His little child gave
It to him one day when, ns he gays, he
waa "down."

"I had lost every cent I had In the
world, and there at my desk, my head
on my arms, I was thinking of a possi-
ble way to end It, when my little child
came up to me and anked: 'What does
"mined" mean, papa?' And then I
knew I had been groaning loud enoiiRh
to bo heard and underwtood. 'You said
"ruined" paper. What docB It mean?'

" 'It means I haven't any money,
baby. Tapa'a a poor man.' The Uttlo
feet pattered away, then back again,
and hero on my watch charm la what
she gave mo. Not a great fortune no,
but the foundation of one. Whatever
I've got sinco came from It, for it gave
me courage." The Christian Herald.

A Christmas Criticism.
Orvllle Wright, discussing flying In

New York, said to a reporter:
"Tho French claim to make the

best machines, but our foreign order
books tell a different Btory.

"Our foreign order books give the
game away like tho little Dayton boy
at the Christmas treat lie got from
the tree at tills treat, a pair of trous-
ers, and, waving them around his
hoad, he eloctrlflod tho entire Sunday
Bchool by shouting In a loud and Joy-
ous volco:

" 'Oh, ma, these pants must bo new.
Pa never had a suit like that."

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottlo of

CASTOUIA.asnfoandBure remedy tor
Infanta and children, and bcq that It

Signature otffyIn Use For Over iH) Years.
The Kind You Ilavo Always Bought

Not tho Type.
"I heard you were very much disap-

pointed in your mother-in-law.- "

"Completely bo."
"In what way?"
"Why, she's simply perfect!"

Tho next time you feel thut swallowing
senattUon, the sure in of sore throat,
gnrulo llanilins Wizard Oil immediately
with three pnrti wnter. It will save you
duys and perhaps weoki of miuery.

There's one little satisfaction when
a man falls sick, It makes his wife re-
pent of her ill treatment of him. Don't
work tho gamo too often, however.

rn.FH crnm is 6 to 14 oayh
Tmir (lnixunt will ri luml inciter If l'AZO UlNT-MKN- T

fulli Ui 1'iir.i hiiv ciikh (,f Itching, Illlud,
Baitxlllig ut I'rulruJlng I'llou lu I) lo U duyn. two.

Life is full of ups and downs but
unfortunately most of us are down
more of the time than up.

Mm. WIiikIow'ii KootlilnK Nyrnp.
PVircnlMrfll li'ethlruf. HnfL-i- I h giinift,

i uttin.cule wlinl culio. Hlmj a uulUtt.

There In always poison in the
wound that Is Indicted by a friend.

look lit t tttr and uo.ir
MJ HiMM'B) ytlll l V

ro il tlmt hmw
, thitt I initktt Mtid well rtiorw AAXXi,

othr iiiiiut-tiito- In I'uht.! Stnti P
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curvet
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P1vmmw
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jCAUrORMTO'SYRlT i'f
MINMl'URF PICTURi

PACKAGE.

44 Bu. to the Aero
U it hrnry ylpld. but lhnt' whnt John Kannrdrbduioiilou, AliMTin, Wtwfrrn 'nnalii, tf(, frutn

uoruH or Hprlnif Wli. ut In furo. HriH.rt
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The Army of
Constipation
Is Crowing Smaller Erery Diyii
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RUPTURE CURED in a few daytv
without pain or a sur--

(Inal operation. No par until cured. Rend far!
literature. DR8. WHAT MATHKNET, out1
farmers Loan & Truat bldx., Bloux City, Iowa..

secured or fee returned. Free)'
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What Ails You?
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head-
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning,

"heart-burn,- " be Idling of gas, acid risings in throat after
rating, stomach gnaw burn, ioul breath, dizzy spells,
toor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred
Jyiuptoms P

If you have any considerable number of the
above symptoms you are suffering1 from bilious-sies- s,

torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia.
Dr. rieroe's Golden Medical Discovery is made
sip of tho moat valuable medicinal principles
known to medical science for the permanent
cure of auch abnormal conditions. It most
efficient liver invigorutor, stomach tonic, bowel
regulator and nerve strengthened

The "Golden Medical Discovery" Is not patent medicine or nostrum I
full list ol its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapp-er and attested

tinder oath. A glunce these will show that it contains no alcohol, or barm,
fid habit-formin- g drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-refine- d

glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical,
forest plants. World's Dispenaury Medical Association, Props., buffalo, N.T

W. Xj. DOUGLAS
3. 3.50 El 4 SHOES ioKES

Boys Shoes. $2.00, $2.60 and $3.00. Best in the World.
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